PLACARDS WILL BE USED TO STOP WAGERS
Fred Racine, James Records and James Lamcombe on Committee

BETTING HURTS SCHOOL

Merchants Committee is Named to Combat the Business Man of

Following Ashley Denton's plan for elimination of betting on the re-

sults of athletic games at Iowa, the board in control of athletics has tak-

en the second step in the matter and issued a number of placards purporting to warning the student not to bet on the contests. The plac-

ards are to be put up around the campus and at the entrance of the Iowa

game according to athletic director Jones. It is hoped that the student and

the smokers where bets were initially made will be the chief loca-

lities for the placards.

The board also has appointed a committee of five men to take the matter with the business men and get the necessary names and state any stakes for bettor athletic contest.

Fred Bice of the Baker Cigar store, President Ashley Denton, Mr. Klove's, people's studio and James Records and the board of trustees.

It is believed by the members of the committee that every business man will join the committee to help and the committee expects to begin to day in the hope of securing the needed names in support of the movement. The plan is to have the formation of the committee announced to the University officials as soon as the committee has had a meeting. President Walter A. Jenney, in which he hopes to be present, has given the committee all necessary encouragement, and no action can be taken on the matter of the meetings.

Mr. Jenney is everywhere directed against legalized gambling and recent racing, degraded bosom and if allowed to continue will soon spell football. It has hurt every sport and the University and the University is going to do everything within its power to stop the betting.
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Keetill's Perspective: Additions to the Average

In every institution where practices are active and well established, there are those that are going to be held to account. One of these, in particular, is the idea of the average. The parade featuring Keetill's Perspective club has been a fact of life for several years, but it does not want you to go down pocketbook.

Keetill's Perspective has been at the forefront of college life here in Iowa, we have the idea which has been created the other club which she did not want to join, but she did want the fun to come from her, so she decided to join the club. She knew that the wholesome things are more important than the extravagant.

Keetill's Perspective is known for its wholesome and practical approach to college life. They have been connected with athletics and of many other aspects of student life. The students tend to look upon the Iowa and the coaches look upon the team. He has already the good reputation of the world's last battle, is to be excavated and witnessed such an event. As a result, he always has a bottle of champagne and connected with it. No one seemed to know or care, but she did want the purse to come from her.

Keetill's Perspective's influence; and those that are not interested in the extravagance of things will appeartrip-weekly, that is the Howling and a Parade.

The Howling and a Parade, "The Emancipation of the Howling and a Parade," which is done in the University of Iowa Press, will be conducted under the College life.

It has been a rule that no matter what the day or the hour, the club's officers will always call a champagne to be opened.

Whether this challenge is the development of college life or not, it makes sense to step down and think about the future. These students have set the example for us to follow. One thing that college students are key to the success of the future.

To the newly started student of this year, you get the best food of all the most moderate price.

You will find this place at the NEW LITTLE JEFF.

The best place to eat in the place where you get the best food of all the most moderate price.

(Ships from American Wholesale)

College social activities at its vital influence. He forgets that notability will be announced in the next little campus weekly as it is outs

HART SCHAEFFER & MARSH

COASTS

The New Little Jeff

J. P. Swanson, Prop.

The New Little Jeff, 190 West Fourth Street, is the only Irish restaurant in town completely owned and operated by Irish women. The restaurant offers a wide variety of traditional Irish dishes, as well as a selection of Irish beers and whiskeys. The New Little Jeff is open daily for breakfast, lunch, and dinner, and offers a cozy and welcoming atmosphere for all guests. It is located at 190 West Fourth Street, just a short walk from the University of Iowa campus.
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**PUNCH**

**McCook-Nease**

Bette Hand McCoake and Theresa Nease, Jr., were united in marriage at the Little Brown Church in the Vale at Ames, Tuesday afternoon, by the Rev. A. M. Page, member of St. Paul's Methodist Episcopal Church, in a wedding to which students of the University, Mr. and Mrs. Page will make their home in Iowa City for the coming year, while Mrs. Page complete her course in Botany.

Miss Lorraine Taff of the Home stopped in Iowa City over Tuesday on her way to Chicago where she will be in school in 1938 when she will attend.

**WHET'S**

**Horn's**

The University Drama Club will entertain at a tea in the Liberal arts building tomorrow afternoon from 4:30 to 6:00. All students' wives interested in joining members of the club are invited to attend, according to the president.

Festive Announcement

No Sigma Nu announce the holding of Carlton Ensminger of Waterloo, Ia., Jane VanEegh of Clinton, Howard Greg of Columbia, Martin Doyne of Clinton, Samuel Stem of Burlington, Robert Nolte of Des Moines, and Ernest Read of Sioux City and Frank Whitman of Des Moines.

Pi Epsilon Y. Fraternity announce the placing of Lee Strand of Cedar Rapids and Lee Jacobs of Des Moines.

Xi Phi Pi announces the placing of Charles Frederick of Lawrence, Russell Davis of Lexington, Illinois, and harmonic of Duluth, Minnesota.

Signa Sigma Epsilon announces the placing of Richard Taylor of the placing of Joseph Stephen of Waukesha.

Chi Sigma PI announces the placing of Max Littigton of Wau­chee, George Carpenter of Adel, Russell Swenson of Ottumwa, Wil­liam Bindley of Lyndon, and Standards Roswell of Harvard.

**SOCIETY**

**McCook-Nease**

Grama Pi Beta announces the resigning of Elizabeth Forster of Lincoln, Nebraska, and has returned to Iowa in her studies at the University to continue her work with the Beta Mu chapter of the Gamma Pi Beta sorority.

**Dental Society**

The Association of Dental students will hold their annual meeting at 8 o'clock this evening in the dental college. All presidents of the dentists and faculty members are invited and all the purpose of the meeting to get acquainted, according to the president.

**The First National Bank**

The University Drama Club will entertain at a tea in the Liberal arts building tomorrow afternoon from 4:30 to 6:00. All students' wives interested in joining members of the club are invited to attend, according to the president.

Festive Announcement

No Sigma Nu announce the holding of Carlton Ensminger of Waterloo, Ia., James VanEegh of Clinton, Howard Greg of Columbia, Martin Doyne of Clinton, Samuel Stem of Burlington, Robert Nolte of Des Moines, and Ernest Read of Sioux City and Frank Whitman of Des Moines.

Pi Epsilon Y. Fraternity announce the placing of Lee Strand of Cedar Rapids and Lee Jacobs of Des Moines.

Xi Phi Pi announces the placing of Charles Frederick of Lawrence, Russell Davis of Lexington, Illinois, and harmonic of Duluth, Minnesota.

Signa Sigma Epsilon announces the placing of Richard Taylor of the placing of Joseph Stephen of Waukesha.


**Note the Prominent Men You Meet**

--all with starched collars

Ever watch people—just people? Some one has said it's like reading a chapter from the book of life.

Next time you come in contact with a crowd at any public event, or at the club, for that matter, make a study of collars, and see if you don't find them a surprising index to character.

One thing you'll notice, for instance, is this—among prominent men, the leaders in your community, you'll find 90 out of 100 wearing clean collars, starched starched.

Style—No—it's more than that. The starched collar, for some reason, seems closely linked with self-respect; with proper pride of person.

Wear starched collars. You can count on it to keep them clean, white and wearable. We look to such all detail as smoothing between the folds as your tie can slip easily. Edges we smooth to finish in glisteningJoem of comfort. Our laundering methods too, make collars last longer.

Wrap up your collars and shirts today and phone us. We'll have them back promptly.

**NEW PROCESS LAUNDRY**

Launders, Dryers and French Dry Cleaners

PHONE 284

**SPLITTING THE PAY ENVELOPE**

How to do split YOUR pay envelope?

Are you wise enough to follow a budget system which shows exactly how every dollar is to be spent in order to gain from it the greatest possible ad­ vantages?

Is splitting your pay envelope a habit that every dollar can serve as a sav­ ing account at the First National Bank, where both you and your account are always welcome?

**LUTHERAN STUDENT MIXER**

Saturday, October 1st, 7:30 P. M.

**THE ENGLISH LUTHERAN CHURCH**

Corner Dubuque and Market Streets

Auspices of the LUTHERAN CIGAR

**Fraternities and Sororities**

**HAVE YOU CONTRACTED FOR YOUR SUPPLY OF COAL?**

—and if not you will find it to your ad­ vantage to communicate with us before you buy.

**H. Shulman & Co.--FUEL**

205 South Capitol St.

Phone 904

**YEAR TICKET HOLDERS**

**File APPLICATIONS at once for reservations for**

**NOTRE DAME GAME**

**Apply at Whetstones**

Tickets must be called for by Wed. Oct. 5

After this date all tickets not called for will be thrown into general sale
ENGLERT

"The House of Big Pictures"

IF YOU HAVEN'T SEEN

THOMAS MEIGHAN

"The City of Silent Men"

DO SEE IT—TONIGHT

FOR SURE!!

Last Times Today

PASTIME THEATRE

PACKED!!

Hundreds Fail to See Show!! Come Early

TODAY AND TOMORROW

Be Among Those Present to See This

Rippling Comedy

Follow the laughter line to see a running

original comedy full of

tricks and inanity

LAUGHTER SPECIAL!!

HAROLD LLOYD

"Among Those Present"

A Super-Special Three-Real Comedy—

On the Same Program — A Real Feature

"WHO AM I?" A Picture Such As You Often Long For But seldom See

Come Early for Choice Seats

ADMISSION—Matinees—$3.00; Evening—$3.00

SHOWS START AT—Matinees—10:30; Evening—10:15

Tuesday, September 30, 1931